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Looking Good,
Sounding Better,
Always Outnumbered,
Never Outgunned.

Record
of the Week
Hello
Candice

Sony UK

With her model good looks, Candice has the perfect face for TV while
Hello is the perfect track for radio. We will eagerly monitor her progress
on all the various airplay and TV charts over the forthcoming weeks.
This is just one of several hits that will be coming out of the Sony stable
during the last four months of 2004. Come the revolution in the autumn,
Sony will be firing on all cylinders!
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Firstly, let’s congratulate Channel 4 on their new strand of
music programming. With the loss of Top Of The Pops 2
and Parkinson on the BBC, it’s refreshing to see that
terrestrial channels are still recognising the importance of
music television.
The new Saturday morning Hit 40 UK chart show and daily
new music taster B4 breakfast slots broadcasting can only
be a great thing for TV pluggers and artists alike. Digital TV
may be taking off, but terrestrial stations still attract
significantly higher: we hope Channel 4 sees some serious
viewer interest in the weeks ahead.
Now, going to gigs can be a difficult and even dangerous
business these days, and last week was a case in point. It
was Maxi Priest’s showcase at Virgin Records and no
expense had been spared. A large, open-sided marquee
had been erected, drinks waiters employed, Cajun
barbecue lit and even a flaming fruit display assembled.
It was also the day that torrential rain of monsoon-like
proportions had flooded a healthy percentage of London
Underground stations and generally buggered up
everything else. I’d slowly made my way to Ladbroke
Grove, having been re-routed onto a series of trains
struggling to cope with the wrong type of water, and
walked up the road after boarding numerous buses busy
going nowhere.
On arriving, sporting an inspired new ‘Wet Fish’ look, it was
apparent that few people had managed to make the
journey. LD Publicity’s Lucy Hopkins looked genuinely
ecstatic to see me: "You’re the only media here!" she said.
An exclusive then, I mused.
Just thirty minutes and one or two stragglers (who’d
obviously copied my new style) later, rather than
announcing Maxi Priest’s arrival on stage as expected, the
DJ informed us that due to a bomb scare, police were
stopping anyone from leaving or entering the premises.
Outside, Nelly Furtado was seen throwing a hissy fit, Rick
Sky was enraged at being barred entry and pandemonium
was breaking out. Under the marquee there was little to do
other than enjoy the beverages on offer and diligently hope
that this wasn’t an old, long-running feud of Maxi’s, about
to be settled at our expense.
A mere hour and a half later than advertised, and minutes
after the police lifted our quarantine, Maxi took to the stage
to what can only be described as an alcohol-fuelled
carnival vibe in soggy West London. All very strange, and
perhaps possibly one of the most ingenious publicity
stunts we’ve come across: when your life has been spared
moments before, any music is going to be a feast for the
soul!
I’m just relieved that I had declined an invitation for a
matinee showcase at the Jazz Café last Thursday. I’ve since
taken out extra life insurance on the off chance anyway.
Other notables that we’ve risked life and limb to report on

GREG PARMLEY

Through The Grapevine
Which unsigned (but not for much longer)
pop star has framed pictures of Terry Wogan,
Steve Wright and Bob Harris hanging up in her
loo?
This weekend, which MD will be checking out bands
in Manchester by night and watching the cricket test
match at Old Trafford by day?
Which label boss, who has yet to send us his resubscription cheque, did our publisher almost run
over when out in his smart new cabriolet last week?
Which top industry lawyer took us to task for
describing one of her clients "as having a face that
only a mother could love" at a gig last week?
Just how many industry execs asked us to burn them
a copy of the new Blue Nile CD? (We didn’t by the
way)
Who is currently the funniest man on TV and
deserves his own show?
Which radio DJ sent us a wedding invitation to his
forthcoming nuptials on a CD format? The out-takes
were hilarious!
When did
McFadden?

Bryan

McFadden

1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Hello
Vice
Young Hearts Run Free
Whatever I Choose I Lose
Perspective
Boys Don’t Cry
One Step Behind
What You’re Made Of
Yours Fatally
I Found God
Alright
Una Mattina

become

Brian

Names…Names…Names…
Kevin Liles … Lyor Cohen … Roger Ames … Andrew Lack …
Nick Stewart … Ged Doherty … Tim Bowen …
Rob Stringer … Lincoln Elias … Jo Whiley ... Guy Holmes …
Simon Amstell … Simon Cowell … Dickon Stainer …
Gordon Loncaster … Wes Butters … Johnnie Walker … Mrs Bunny
… Colin Barlow … Greg Castell … Guy Chambers … David Mather
… Sonia Diwan … 12 … Richard Hinkley … Jamie Nelson …
Tam Coyle … Jeremy Lascelles

The Hit Sheet CD – Tracklisting issue #56
2.

Love Music,
Have An Opinion,
Make A Difference

in the last week or so have included the marvellous Har
Mar Superstar, (whose new album promises to yield some
real gems), Albert Samuel’s latest prodigies – a cheeky
rockabilly three-piece called Rebel Yell, and well-worth-alook Clayhill featuring Ted Barnes (Beth Orton) on guitar.
Summer Sundae this weekend, V the next. See you there.

Candice
Razorlight
Easyworld
Fried
Kevin Mark Trail
Victor Malloy
Supermodel Twins
Lucie Silvas
Big Brovaz
The Ghost Who Walks
David Doll
Ludovico Einaudi

Sony UK
Vertigo
Jive
London
EMI
Inertia
unsigned
Mercury
Epic
unsigned
unsigned
Decca

TV AND RADIO
RADIO

TV continued

UK’S MOST PLAYED PRE-RELEASE:
Natasha Bedingfield
These Words

MTV UK
1. Avril Lavigne
2. Jamelia
3. The Thrills

UK’S MOST PLAYED:
Shapeshifters

Lola’s Theme

4. Franz Ferdinand
5. The Libertines

RADIO ONE
EARLY BREAKFAST
Fatboy Slim
NEMONE
Eric Prydz
COLIN & EDITH
Beastie Boys
SCOTT MILLS
Green Day

Slash Dot Dash
Call On Me
Triple Trouble
American Idiot

RADIO TWO
RECORD OF THE WEEK
Fountains Of Wayne
Hey Julie
ALBUM OF THE WEEK
Gretchen Wilson
Here For The Party
GOLD ALBUM OF THE WEEK
V/A
The Rock Box 3 CD Box Set

MTV2
1. Franz Ferdinand
2. Razorlight
3. The Futureheads
4. The Libertines
5. Snow Patrol
MTV Base
1. Nelly
2. Twista
3. Kanye West
4. Jay-Z
5. Usher

3
My Happy Ending
See It In A Boy's Eyes
Whatever Happened
To Corey Haim
Michael
Can't Stand Me Now

Michael
Golden Touch
Decent Days
and Decent Nights
Can't Stand Me Now
Spitting Games

Flap Your Wings
Sunshine
Jesus Walks
Dirt Off Your Shoulder
Burn

TV
VH1
1. Keane
2. Jamelia
3. Will Young
4. Maroon 5
5. The Streets
TMF
1. Usher
2. Jamelia
3. Shapeshifters
4. Mario Winans
5. The Streets

Everybody’s Changing
See It In A Boy’s Eyes
Friday’s Child
This Love
Dry Your Eyes

MTV Dance
1. Shapeshifters
2. Junior Jack
3. Black Eyed Peas
4. Rachel Stevens
5. Girls Aloud

Burn
See It In A Boy’s Eyes
Lola’s Theme
I Don’t Wanna Know
Dry Your Eyes

MTV Hits
1. Usher
2. Rachel Stevens
3. Black Eyed Peas
4. Avril Lavigne
5. Three Of A Kind

Lola’s Theme
Stupidisco
Let’s Get It Started
Some Girls
The Show
Burn
Some Girls
Let’s Get It Started
My Happy Ending
Baby Cakes

TV LISTINGS TV LISTINGS TV LISTINGS TV LISTINGS TV LISTINGS
Anastacia
Peter Andre
Asleep at the Wheel
Badly Drawn Boy
Ian Brown
Busted
Jimmy Cliff
Dido
The Divine Comedy
Faithless
Faithless
Girls Aloud
Girls Aloud
Al Green
The Hives
Hope Of The States
Bert Jansch
Javine
Ana Johnsson
Kane
Keb’ Mo’
Avril Lavigne
The Levellers
LL Cool J
Marly
Maroon 5
John Mayall
Ralph McTell
Muse
Mya
N.E.R.D.
Nickelback
Oasis
Oasis
Beth Orton
Pop
Primal Scream
Raghav
Scissor Sisters
Show Of Hands
Snow Patrol
Vivian Stanshall
Starsailor
Starsailor
The Strokes
Sugababes
Sugababes
V
Loudon Wainwright III
Gillian Welch

TOTP
TOTP
Cambridge Folk Festival
V Festival: Preview
ITV at the Festivals
TOTP
Cambridge Folk Festival
V Festival: Preview
Cambridge Folk Festival
TOTP
V Festival: Preview
TOTP Saturday
TOTP
The Heaven and Earth Show
ITV at the Festivals
4Play
Cambridge Folk Festival
The Saturday Show
TOTP
TOTP
Cambridge Folk Festival
TOTP
Cambridge Folk Festival
TOTP
TOTP Saturday
TOTP Saturday
Godfather of British Blues
Cambridge Folk Festival
V Festival: Preview
Punk’d
V Festival: Preview
In Profile
ITV at the Festivals
ITV at the Festivals
Cambridge Folk Festival
TOTP Saturday
ITV at the Festivals
TOTP Saturday
V Festival: Preview
Cambridge Folk Festival
V Festival: Preview
The Canyons Of His Mind
ITV at the Festivals
ITV at the Festivals
V Festival: Preview
TOTP Saturday
Ministry Of Mayhem
TOTP Saturday
Cambridge Folk Festival
Cambridge Folk Festival

Fri 13 Aug, 18:50 BBC2
Fri 13 Aug, 18:50 BBC2
Fri 20 Aug, 22:30 BBC4
Fri 20 Aug, 23:40 Ch4
Sun 15 Aug, 03:20 ITV1
Fri 13 Aug, 18:50 BBC2
Fri 20 Aug, 22:30 BBC4
Fri 20 Aug, 23:40 Ch4
Fri 20 Aug, 21:00 BBC4
Fri 13 Aug, 18:50 BBC2
Fri 20 Aug, 23:40 Ch4
Sat 14 Aug, 11:30 BBC2
Fri 20 Aug, 19:00 BBC2
Sun 15 Aug, 11:00 BBC2
Sun 15 Aug, 03:20 ITV1
Mon 16 Aug, 00:15 Ch4
Fri 20 Aug, 21:00 BBC4
Sat 14 Aug, 09:00 BBC2
Fri 13 Aug, 18:50 BBC2
Fri 13 Aug, 18:50 BBC2
Fri 20 Aug, 22:30 BBC4
Fri 13 Aug, 18:50 BBC2
Fri 20 Aug, 21:00 BBC4
Fri 13 Aug, 18:50 BBC2
Sat 14 Aug, 11:30 BBC2
Sat 14 Aug, 11:30 BBC2
Fri 20 Aug, 23:35 BBC2
Fri 20 Aug, 21:00 BBC4
Fri 20 Aug, 23:40 Ch4
Fri 20 Aug, 23:10 Ch4
Fri 20 Aug, 23:40 Ch4
Thurs 19 Aug, 03:25 ITV1
Sun 15 Aug, 03:20 ITV1
Fri 20 Aug, 03:20 ITV1
Fri 20 Aug, 22:30 BBC4
Sat 14 Aug, 11:30 BBC2
Sun 15 Aug, 03:20 ITV1
Sat 14 Aug, 11:30 BBC2
Fri 20 Aug, 23:40 Ch4
Fri 20 Aug, 22:30 BBC4
Fri 20 Aug, 23:40 Ch4
Sat 14 Aug, 22:50 BBC4
Sun 15 Aug, 03:20 ITV1
Fri 20 Aug, 03:20 ITV1
Fri 20 Aug, 23:40 Ch4
Sat 14 Aug, 11:30 BBC2
Sat 14 Aug, 09:25 BBC2
Sat 14 Aug, 11:30 BBC2
Fri 20 Aug, 21:00 BBC4
Fri 20 Aug, 21:00 BBC4
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ARTIST

3 Of A Kind
Darren Hayes
Jo Jo
O-Zone
Nelly ft. Jaheim
Natasha Bedingfield
Eric Prydz
The Streets
Brian McFadden
V
The Calling
The 411
Pop!
Busted
Usher
Maroon 5
Busted
Fifth Avenue
Anastacia
Peter Andre

TITLE

Baby Cakes
Popular
Leave
Dragostea Din Tei (Mai Ia Hii)
My Place
These Words
Call On Me
Dry Your Eyes
Real To Me
Can U Feel It?
Things Will Go My Way
Dumb
Can't Say Goodbye
3AM
Burn
She Will Be Loved
Thunderbirds Are Go
Spanish Eyes
Sick And Tired
The Right Way

SHAZAM pre-release
Tag Chart
5-11 August
TW

LW

TITLE

ARTIST

1

new

Call On Me

Eric Prydz

2

2

These Words

Natasha Bedingfield

3

3

Sunshine

Twista ft. Anthony Hamilton

4

15

My My My

Armand Van Helden

5

5

She Will Be Loved

Maroon 5

6

7

My Place

Nelly

7

8

Leave (Get Out)

Jo Jo

8

new

Dumb

The 411

9

6

You Should Really Know The Pirates ft. Shola Ama,
Naila Boss & Ishani

10

14

You Never Know

Marly

The Video-C interactive music video
chart as voted by site visitors at
www.video-c.co.uk
Video-C, the best music you’ll ever see!
TW

LW

1

4

TRACK

ARTIST

Baby Cakes

2

3 Of A Kind

new

Michael

Franz Ferdinand

3

new

I Want More

Faithless

4

1

These Words

Natasha Bedingfield

5

4

Cish Cash

Basement Jaxx

6

8

Pies

Wiley

7

new

Dumb

The 411

8

new

Alpha Beta Gaga

Air

9

new

On Fire

Lloyd Banks

10

new

Girls

The Prodigy
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Hello
Released: 13 September
Product Manager: Jason Rackham
020 7911 8420
Jason_Rackham@uk.sonymusic.com
Press: Simon Hargreaves
Simon_Hargreaves@uk.sonymusic.com
Radio: Charlie Lycett
Lucid PR
Charlie.Lycett@lucidpr.co.uk
TV: Deidre Moran
Deidre_Moran@uk.sonymusic.com
Live: John Rowley
020 7833 8998
John@primary.uk.com
www.Candice-Online.com

Candice
We recently attended a showcase at Café de Paris and Hello
was by far the standout track that Candice performed. Rob
Stringer did a fine job introducing Sony UK’s new talent, by
asking everyone present to turn off, not only their mobile
phones, but their Blackberries as well! With a killer hook
and a great, Avril Lavigne-style chorus, Hello is a classic
and classy radio single, and playlists are expected shortly.
The video has just been added to The Box, and press
coverage has already been gained in The Sun, FHM, The
Daily Star and Boyz magazine. The 25-year-old South
African started out presenting top-rated youth show KTV
from launch, progressing to primetime music shows and
then signing to a domestic label in 2002. Candice’s debut
album, Chasing Your Tomorrow was released in 2003, but
Hello is taken from her new Sony album, Insecure, which
was produced by veteran Aerosmith talent Marty
Frederickson. With a writing talent matched by her stunning
looks, expect Candice to be around for some time

Vice
Released: 13 September
Product Manager: Duncan Scott
020 8910 5255
Duncan.Scott@umusic.com
Press: Ritu Morton
Six07 Press
020 7586 1991
Ritu@six07press.com
National Radio: Mark Rankin
Regional Radio: Alex Whitcombe
TV: Glastra Murphy
020 8910 5333
Name.Surname@umusic.com
Live: Chris Myhill
The Agency Group
020 7278 3331
ChrisMyhill@theagencygroup.com
www.Razorlight.co.uk

Released: 30 August
Product Manager: Kieron Fanning
Kieron.Fanning@jiverecords.com
Press: Mel Thomas
Stay Gold
07768 865 737
Mel@staygold.co.uk
TV: Joggs Camfield
07799 882 333
Joggs@contentpr.co.uk
National Radio: Mick Garbutt
Lucid PR
020 7724 4472
Mick.Garbutt@lucidpr.co.uk
Regional Radio: Vicky Hales
Hart Media
020 7209 3760
Vicky@hartmedia.co.uk
www.Easyworldinfo.co.uk

Sony UK

Razorlight

Vertigo

When debut release Up All Night romped into the album chart
at No.3 last month, there was much celebrating to be had. The
success of the album, which has already passed gold status,
has given the North London quartet’s profile a huge boost,
with hordes of mainstream press and media now jumping on
board. Vice looks set to follow the top ten success of previous
single, Golden Touch, throwing caution to the wind with its
incendiary "L.O.V.E." chant. Vocalist Johnny Borrell is one of
the most gifted young songwriters in the UK right now, and
complications with a variety of studios, producers and
drummers have all failed to stop him. Coming up, Razorlight
perform at London’s Astoria on 18 August before the Reading
and Leeds festivals on 28/29 August, with an autumn tour to
follow. As long-term supporters of Razorlight, we’ve been to
almost every London show the band has played, from the
Metro and Barfly to Kings Cross Snooker Hall and even Fopp
Records! Long after the Libertines self-implode, the Razorlight
star will still be burning brightly. They’re suddenly trendy to
like…it’s good to know we were there first! The B-sides
include a version of Outkasts Hey Ya and a gospel version of
Golden Touch both taken from the recent Jo Whiley Live
Glastonbury performance.

Young Hearts Run Free

Easyworld

Jive

A No. 2 UK hit 28 years ago for Candi Staton, we always
regarded this as merely a nice dance record to dance around
your handbags to. We hadn’t realised how bitter and angry the
lyric was until we heard Dav Ford singing it at a recent
showcase at No. 5 Cavendish. "Screwing" is a powerful word,
but never more so than when used in the context of this song:
"You will get the baby, but you won’t have your man, as he
spends his time screwing every woman he can." As far as
songs about infidelity go, this stands up there with the best of
them. Young Hearts Run Free is on the flip side of the new
single How Did It Ever Come To This? and will hopefully be the
track that finally gives the group the hit they deserve, Jo
Whiley is a huge fan and has given this great cover version a
couple of spins already, enthusing wildly about it. Now it’s
time for the rest of radioland to come on board and support
Easyworld. They deserve it.
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Whatever I Choose I Lose
Released: 23 August
Product Manager: Matt Thomas
Press: Andy Prevezer
Radio: Pete Black
TV: Laura Ohnona
020 7761 6000
Name.Surname@warnermusic.com
Live: Emma Banks
Helter Skelter
EmmaB@helterskelter.co.uk
020 7376 8501

Released: 23 August
Product Manager: Chris Pattinson
020 8743 0077
Chris@inertia.co.uk
Press: Amber McKenzie
Impressive PR
020 7284 3444
Amber@impressivepr.com
Radio: Bjorn Hall
Anglo Plugging
020 7384 7373
Bjorn@angloplugging.co.uk
TV: Victoria Grafton
020 7384 7373
Victoria@angloplugging.co.uk
Live: Iain Watt
020 7739 0622
IW@machinemanagement.co.uk
www.Inertia.co.uk/VictorMalloy

London

Whatever I Choose I Lose is Fried’s first proper single release,
following on from the non-chart eligible When You Get Out Of
Jail that we featured in issue #53 (June). Fried is the
collaboration between former Fine Young Cannibal David
Steele and 23-year-old New Orleans vocalist Jonte Short,
whose buttery, soul-infused vocals have won over even the
most hardened hacks, even gaining comparisons to Aretha
Franklin. Fried has already had a heap of press including the
Sunday Times Magazine, Independent, Glamour, OK and
Blues & Soul, and the single is currently A-listed at Radio 2
and moving up the Airplay top 50, with a host of regional
stations about to come on board. Warners are expecting a top
20 chart entry when it’s released, a week ahead of debut
album Fried, which hits the shelves on 30 August. Whatever I
Choose I Lose is a mature effort, dripping with sincere vocal
hooks and Deep South slide guitar. Coming up, Fried perform
at V2004 on 21/22 August and are also tipped to be getting TV
coverage on site.

Perspective
Released: 27 September
Product Manager: Matt Dixon
020 7605 5227
Press: William Luff
Radio: Tina Skinner
TV: Kate Hiscox
020 7605 5000
Name.Surname@emimusic.com
Live: David Levy, ITB
David@itb.co.uk
www.KevinMarkTrail.com

Fried
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Kevin Mark Trail

EMI

Spearheading a new style of confessional British rap,
alongside V2’s Estelle, Kevin Mark Trail also sings about his
childhood and growing up in the UK under difficult
circumstances. It’s refreshing to see a distinctly English
flavour being stirred into the urban scene that has so often
been a poor imitation of our transatlantic cousins. Mixing soul
and reggae flavours, Perspective is Kevin’s debut single,
although he is better known through his work with The
Streets, having provided vocals on Let’s Push Things Forward
and Same Old Show. He also collaborated with Nitin Sawnhey
on his most recent album, Human, co-writing and featuring on
the track Eastern Eyes. Perspective is taken from Mark’s debut
album, Just Living, which is scheduled for release early in
2005. Clearly a strong talent deserving of his own right, KMT
secures his own limelight at Ronnie Scotts on 15 August and
V2004 on 21 and 22 August, before a headline show at the
Jazz Café on 2 September with Hit Sheet favourite Jamie Scott
supporting…a double bill not to be missed.

Boys Don’t Cry

Victor Malloy

Inertia

Could Boys Don’t Cry be this year’s surprise cover hit that will
inspire a nation of casual singles buyers to go out and "do a
Gary Jules"? Amazingly, The Cure track only reached No. 22 in
1986, so if this reworking can top that, it will be a huge result.
Victor
Malloy
is
27-year-old
Russ
Jones
and
singer/photographer Kenny Mackracken, whose second
album, Lions and Tigers and Bears, received huge critical
acclaim when it was released earlier this year. A reverential,
five star Q review even glowed: "This is something to seek out
and purchase as if your musical sanity depended on it." VM’s
version of Boys Don’t Cry was featured by both the BBC and
ITV to accompany England’s disastrous exit from Euro 2004,
and its gentle, pedal steel-soaked elegance is being justifiably
released as a single. We love this inspired reworking of The
Cure’s classic, and are huge fans of this soothingly emotive lofi, electro-acoustic outfit. If you don’t already own the album,
it’s a real ‘must have’.

Hit Sheet Hit Sheet Hit Sheet Hit Sheet Hit Sheet Hit Sheet
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One Step Behind

Released: Not scheduled
Management: Barry Downes
Livewire Business Mgmt.
+353 61 340 111
Barry@Lbm.ie

Lucie Silvas

Mercury

When stalked by Radio 2 from the moment you’ve signed a
deal, you know that expectations are high. Lucie’s movements
have been recorded by the BBC for some time, such is the
belief that this 24-year old artist will rise quickly through the
ranks. A huge priority for Mercury, Lucie’s debut album,
Breathe In, is released on 11 October. The album was
produced by Mike Peden (Des’ree, Lighthouse Family) and
written by Lucie, including seven tracks co-written with Judie
Tzuke. With string motifs and chord patterns at times subtly
nodding to the Moody Blues’ Nights In White Satin, debut
single What You’re Made Of is a forceful and compulsive
ballad, well-crafted and honed. Lucie’s also working hard on
the live scene – in the last few months we’ve seen her play live
with Lionel Richie and Jamie Cullum. Having also just
completed a string of dates supporting Will Young, Lucie once
again shares the stage with Jamie at Kenwood House in
London on 29 August.

Yours Fatally
Released: 20 September
Product Manager: Ted Cockle
020 7911 8458
Press: Kim Machray
020 7911 8804
Radio: Joe Bennett
020 7911 8469
TV: Deidre Moran
020 7911 8516
Name_Surname@uk.sonymusic.com
Live: Paul Franklin
Helter Skelter
020 7376 8501
www.BigBrovaz.com

unsigned

Irish three-piece Supermodel Twins rose from the ashes of
Dublin quartet The Riffs who imploded just 18 months after
inception, although not before attracting serious levels of A&R
attention and appearing on Irish TV and radio shows. Sporting
an edgier sound than their previous incarnation, Supermodel
Twins have just supported La Rocca, causing a response akin
to Big Brother winner Nadia’s forthcoming and unavoidable
appearance at G.A.Y. in the next few weeks. One Step Behind
boasts more hooks than a Japanese whaler, coupled with
tightly-gripped, snarling guitars to boot. Mixing the more
accessible elements of the garage scene with a passion for
melody and a strong sense of songcraft, it might be early days
for Supermodel Twins, but they are a heavy-hitting outfit. One
Step Behind is Demo Of The Fortnight in the current issue of
Hot Press, and the band are hoping for a slot at the
forthcoming In the City conference in Manchester, where
they’d be sure to make a serious impact. All eyes on Dublin
then.

What You’re Made Of
Released: 4 October
Product Manager: Duncan Scott
020 8910 5255
Duncan.Scott@umusic.com
Press: Barbara Charone
MBCPR
020 7483 9205
Barbara@mbcpr.com
Radio: Mark Rankin
020 8910 5436
TV: Nicola Loud
020 8910 5428
www.LucieSilvas.net

Supermodel Twins

Big Brovaz

Epic

Has it already been two years since Big Brovaz first popped up
on our radar? It’s hard to believe that in such a short space of
time they’ve clocked up five top ten hits and sold over 500,000
copies of their debut album, Nu Flow, in the UK alone.
Internationally, they’ve notched up eleven top five hits in
territories ranging from Ireland to Australia. The group’s
second album looks set to bear similar fruits, although
incorporating a slightly more mature outlook. The as yet
unnamed album was pieced together with a variety of
producers from all over the world including Cutfather & Joe
(Jamelia, Blue, Angie Stone), Kardinal Beats (Alicia Keys,
B2K), Fury (Lil Flip, Twista), Fitzgerald Scott (Keith Sweat, 411,
Lemar) and JD (So Solid Crew, Lisa Mafia). First single Fatally
Yours was produced by new South African talent Pete Martin
and features the piano motif from Debussy’s Clair de Lune
underpinning a superslick vocal arrangement and harmonies.
They may be minus one member, but Big Brovaz are packing
more punch than ever.
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I Found God
Released: 20 September (album)
Marketing: Nick Stewart
020 8673 4783
Nickat46@aol.com
Press: Barbara Charone
MBC PR
020 7483 9205
Barbara@mbcpr.com
TV/Radio: Stuart Emery
Large PR
020 7388 6060
Stuart@largepr.com
www.TheGhostWhoWalks.com

David Doll

unsigned

Another Hit Sheet contributor (and the funniest genius we
know) follows his musical calling and unleashes this track
from his new demo. We first featured David Doll in our very
first issue over two years ago and he makes a welcome return
here. Taken from a very nicely packaged four-track sampler
(which our A&R subscribers will be receiving), Alright is over
three minutes of pure power pop with a hint of the ‘60s and
‘70s - an obsession that has been responsible for David’s
unique dress sense and lifestyle since he was a nipper!
Having been involved in so many near misses, David has
finally found a line-up that compliments his timeless style. The
band played their first gig last weekend at the Horn Reborn in
St Albans and went down a storm with the massive local
crowd who turned up to see him. We urge you to check him
out soon because he’s flying off to LA to work with Jason
Falkner (Jellyfish, Air).

Una Mattina
Released: 6 September (album)
Product Manager: Donna Cass
020 8910 3112
Donna.Cass@umusic.com
Press: Claire Willis
020 8910 3135
Claire.Willis@umusic.com
TV/Radio: Jeff Chegwin
Jeff Chegwin PR
020 8579 7997
JeffChegwin@hotmail.com
www.LudovicoEinaudi.com

unsigned

The Ghost Who Walks is more famous for his work as a
broadsheet music critic; a frustrated recording artist who gave
up on the music business long after it had given up on him.
This track is our particular favourite from his debut album,
which has been 25 years in development (making The Blue
Nile look prolific!). I Found God has been personally endorsed
by Bono, who on first hearing it, said: "I have been trying to
write that song my whole life." To our ears the melody sounds
like a mix of Deacon Blue and Prefab Sprout and lyrically it’s
not that far removed from Bob Geldof and Bono himself. We
look forward to seeing this track performed on BBC1’s Heaven
& Earth Show this autumn, we think it is anthemic enough to
be a major hit and hope that the whole album is judged on its
merits. In his alter ego, The Ghost Who Walks has also been
busy writing a novel, I Was Bono’s Doppelganger, which is
launched on 27 August. We recommend both highly.

Alright
Released: Not Scheduled
Management: Laming-Nash Associates
Marc Laming
07843 273 107
David Nash
07811 277 933
LamingNash@aol.com
www.DavidDoll.co.uk

The Ghost Who Walks
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Ludovico Einaudi

Decca

Italian-born composer Ludovico Einaudi is a well-respected
talent, whose efforts include chamber and orchestral
compositions, music for the stage and film soundtracks, as
well as a variety of multimedia works. Einaudi’s engaging,
atmospheric and minimalist work has been championed by
Classic FM for some time, and the release of his fifth studio
album (although he has scored, performed and contributed to
many more) sees him on solo piano, accompanied by cello on
three of the tracks. The title track from the album, Una
Mattina, is Nyman-esque in its quietly sweeping gestures and
cinematic style. The new release was recorded with the
composer’s new piano, a Steinway B-211, at the Piccolo
Teatro of Milan, where, after the sound engineer had set the
microphones, Einaudi recorded, edited and produced the
entire album. He counts Coldplay and Norah Jones amongst
his fans, and sold out every concert in 2003. It’s just a shame
that he won’t be tinkling the ivories in the UK again until early
2005.
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The rush to claim the honour of
being the 1,000th official UK No. 1
single is hotting up. With the
wonderful new single from
Natasha Bedingfield likely to be
the 988th No. 1, there are 17 more
charts this year in which we can
expect at least the requisite 12
more No. 1s to appear to make the
milestone number. How fitting it
would be if the 1,000th No. 1 came
in Xmas week. Perhaps it could
even be Cliff Richard?!
Congratulations to our friends at
Universal Publishing who had a share in
each of last week’s top five singles and a
big share in the No. 65 album debut from
he who shall not be named!
The good news is that both Damien
Rice’s O and David Gray’s White Ladder
were all the better for being a slow burn,
word of mouth affair. We expect Feather
& Stone to follow this example and we
will be watching its progress very closely
over the next two years.
By the way, we desperately would have
liked to have featured the Natasha
Bedingfield single on a Hit Sheet CD over
the previous weeks but alas our
repeated requests to do so fell on deaf
ears (by that we don’t mean the BMG
A&R dept…)!
With the news that Tim Bowen has
ordered all Hit Sheet subscriptions at
BMG to be cancelled, we’d like to thank
Hugh Goldsmith for sticking by us!
Although, it’s very hard to cancel
something you don’t subscribe to in the
first place!
So what have I been up to over the past
few days I hear at least one of you ask?
The Candice showcase at Café De Paris
was notable for the sure-fire hit Hello
and the guitarist breaking three strings
during the first song! As Candice
remarked to us, "that took a certain skill!"
The next showcase we attended was a
lunchtime set by Gwyneth Herbert who
is set to release her first album for UCJ
next month. What we got was a slimmed
down Gwyn (thanks to a treadmil) and a
slimmed-down set that was over all too
soon. Incidentally, thanks to Jamie

Cullum for tipping this week. Despite the
fact that he is taking the USA by storm,
it’s good that he still has time to keep in
touch with his Hit Sheet fan base.

other radio stations get on board for the
forthcoming and radio-friendly singles
Searching, River and Love Song To
Remember.

By far the most emotional showcase we
have seen recently was the two
Easyworld sets at No. 5 Cavendish. They
are a band that deserve a lot more
support from radio. Then the very same
evening it was off to the haunted
Shepherds Bush Empire to see Old Crow
Medicine Show and Gillian Welch/David
Rawlings.

A visit to see Adam Sieff to hear the new
Clare Teal album was also a treat
recently. To say that Clare could be the
new Streisand is not an over
exaggeration and the self-written Falling
For You was one of the major highlights.

I spent a pleasant afternoon down at
Maida Vale Studios watching Mark
Joseph perform four songs live for the
Richard Allinson’s Saturday Radio 2
show. With the addition of a full
orchestra playing on his Lady Lay track, I
suggested a James Bond theme feature
on his CV at some stage of his career.

On the hottest day of the year (last
Sunday) we also went to Fruitstock in
Regents Park. After struggling for an
hour to find somewhere to park, we
spent the afternoon drinking Innocent
smoothies and watching Polly Paulusma
for the second Sunday running. There
was definitely room for improvement
though – large gaps between acts and
just one ice cream van for 20,000 people
being just two problems.

At what is fast becoming our second
home - the Bedford in Balham, we
checked out the extraordinarily talented
Foy Vance. He reminded us of Brian
Kennedy crossed with Damien Rice and
he’s managed by Freshwater Hughes
(Joss
Stone’s
management
team…although not for much longer as
Joss has found a new travel agent!) If
you get the chance do go and see him you won’t be disappointed.

I returned to the office at the weekend to
be greeted by a note telling me that Big
Brovaz’ Nadia had won…on closer
examination the note read that Nadia
had won Big Brother! Well, at least the
best man won!!!

I received a phone call from David Steele
at V2 who needed my help after being
asked to provide some unsigned bands
for a FOX TV reality show. It involves
American contestants being mentored
by Richard Branson, and an opening slot
at the V festival on the NME stage. Stay
tuned for more, but we expect at least
two of our submissions to make the final.

To set the ball rolling here are my first 2
questions…

We also checked out the dulcet tones of
Niall Carter at Momo’s. We found it a
very odd place to hold a gig but full
marks to Niall for making the best of a
bad situation, having braved the storms
to travel from Oxford to appear.
Finally on the gig front, we went to see
Jamie Scott play at Ronnie Scott’s.
Returning to the scene of his triumphant
showcase, along with the Sony staff, we
were stunned and amused to see the
venue packed with a 40-something
audience. Apparently Jazz FM has
become huge supporters of Jamie,
which created such a buzz that people
were turned away at the door. Let’s hope

We’re off to have lunch with Colin Martin
next week so if you have any questions
for Colin Martin please email them to
questions@hitsheet.co.uk.

1. Why is Kristian Leontiou so loved at
radio yet the far more talented Jamie
Scott is largely ignored?
2. How did the Embrace single get Alisted everywhere yet Easyworld didn’t?
I'd like to thank all the good people who
took part in our Personality or Person
questionnaire. Particular thanks to Eric
Nicoli, Ed Bicknell, Paul Gambaccini and
Neil McCormick for some real laugh-outloud moments.
With the football season about to begin,
I’m off to France on my hols, hoping that
Spurs aren't too close to the bottom of
the premiership when I return in a
fortnight. This autumn will see major
changes throughout the record industry
– not least in the Hit Sheet
Paul Kramer

TOP DOG
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If you believe some press
reports, High Street music
retail is heading the same way
as the Tyrannosaurus Rex. But
with HMV having just posted a
22 per cent increase in profits,
Greg Parmley spoke to MD
Steve Knott about silencing the
pessimists and a refreshingly
old school secret of success.

Steve Knott

I’ve only got
30
minutes
with the MD
of HMV UK
and Europe,
a
n
d
journalism
clearly isn’t
his favourite
profession.
"I’m fed up of
s e e i n g
headlines
about
the
death of the
record shop,"
Steve Knott
says.

"Somebody showed me an article from 20
years ago which says the same thing," he
continues, "According to certain parts of the
media, the record shop has been dying
since then, but we’re opening 25 this year."
Knott has every right to be frustrated with
attention-grabbing headlines. Last month
HMV posted record financial results for at
least the third year running, or since they
began reporting publicly, depending on
your preferred level of spin.
HMV Group reported a 21.9 per cent jump in
pre-tax profits to £117.6m, and an 11.1 per
cent increase in operating profit to £131.5m.
Total sales for the group increased five per
cent to £1,793m, with like for like sales up
1.8 per cent including 1.9 per cent growth at
HMV UK and Ireland, and 4.8 per cent
growth for Waterstone’s.

bleeding money left, right and centre, even
if you’re getting the top line, you’re not
running a financially sound business."
The financial results also saw the company
debt reduced by £100m to just £57.8m – a
figure that had been in excess of £600m in
1998 when loans were accrued to buy HMV
out of EMI and Waterstone’s out of WH
Smiths.
Bread, Butter and Britney
With UK supermarkets now offering more
Levis than loaves of bread and as many
DVDs as Digestives, the threat they pose to
the High Street is as formidable as ever.
"Tesco sells more babywear than Boots and
Mothercare put together," Knott says.
"Supermarkets are eating away at the
traditional High Street. There’s a finite
amount of space in the stores they’re
opening. How they use it is up to them –
they want to drive the most profitability
from the space."
Although it’s not as profitable as clothing,
2003 saw the leading supermarket chains
increase the space allocated to music and
video by 40 per cent, but HMV’s knowledge
infrastructure and back catalogue range,
built up over many years, is proving a tough
suit of armour.
"I think the supermarkets will continue to
attack the generalists, so people like [WH]
Smiths will be much more at risk from
them," Knott says. "People come to us
because they have confidence in the brand;
they recognise that our staff are
knowledgeable and give good service, and
you’re in an Aladdin’s cave of music and
visual product – you can come in and spend
time browsing comfortably."
And whilst using an internet browser to
peruse a shop’s wares may be easier than
visiting one’s local High Street specialist,
Knott explains that the threat from online
retailers is of limited concern.

"It’s just another channel," he says. "The
whole thing seems to have settled down
now. 10 years ago people were saying that
online sales would be 30 per cent of the
market by now but they’re not – they’re
seven per cent, and Amazon have the lion’s
share of that."
People Power
Knott originally joined HMV in 1990 and was
appointed MD of HMV UK and Ireland in
May 2003, after two years as MD of
Waterstone’s. "The retailing is not that
different," he says. "The way in which we
buy and range the product has lots of
synergies and similarities."
Both HMV and Waterstone’s differ wildly
from other High Street stores through not
having central buying and central
distribution. "The store manager still has a
very big say on the range that they carry
and controlling the stock buying," Knott
explains.
Modest about his own achievements, Knott
attributes the success of the HMV Group to
the talents of its 4,500 employees, from
counter staff right up to executives. "There’s
a unique spirit and attitude in this company
which comes from the employees," he says.
"The staff are fundamental to the success of
HMV – it’s only successful because of the
people that it has working for it."

"We’re all delighted with the results," Knott
enthuses. "It’s been a tough trading year for
retail in general, but particularly for the
entertainment sector."

"Although you could claim that I would say
that," he jokes.

He is particularly pleased with the cash
management of the business. HMV UK and
Ireland’s £930m turnover ensured that
working capital more than funded the
business’s fixed assets throughout the year.
"The underlying financial controls in the
business are very strong," he says. "If you’re

100 more stores

Plans to re-introduce HMV’s portable disc
players are currently on hold

Since he’s returned to HMV from
Waterstone’s, Knott has been refocusing the
business on its core brand values. "All I’ve
tried to do is give support and leadership to
the talented people; to make sure the
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we’re working hard on it."
"My own personal view is that physical
retailing of CDs, DVDs and computer games
will be around for a long time to come yet,"
he says. "If we can help people access
music in a different way, then hopefully
that’ll grow the market. Most people we
research, who download music, say that
they also buy the physical product."
A mere 25 years ago, HMV shops only
stocked vinyl and 8-track cartridges. Just a
decade ago, store layouts were a hugely
different affair, evolving to keep pace with
current trends and reacting to changing
market forces.

But the UK’s music retail industry does face
serious issues, and as chairman of BARD
(British Association of Record Dealers),
Knott believes the biggest problem to be
pricing
structures
adopted
by
supermarkets.
"At the moment we have a ridiculous
situation where some of the independents
actually go and buy their stock from the
local supermarket or from an online retailer,"
he says. "The stores are using the product
as a loss leader to get customers to buy

"I’ve heard varying opinions on what HMV
stores will look like in 20 years," Knott says.
"They range from it being similar to today, to
it being an entertainment ‘zone’ where you
can access software or product in varying
ways."
in the pipeline

growth structure we’re working with is
moving forward in a controlled and
disciplined way," he says.
The plan is to have 300 sites around the UK
and Ireland. HMV opened 15 new stores last
year with two re-sites, and this year will see
the doors of its 200th store unlocked – rapid
growth considering that store No. 100 only
opened in 1997. "This year we’re looking to
open between 20 and 25 new stores as well
as two major re-sites in Cardiff and
Chelmsford," Knott says.
"We believe there are still some key markets
that HMV is not represented in. If we open
25 stores a year for the next four years it
won’t take long to achieve our target."
Digital Domain
While much of the group’s focus is on
expanding outlets into every major UK
town, the booming digital downloads arena
and how HMV fits into such an emerging
marketplace is being given careful and
extensive consideration.
"I haven’t got a crystal ball," Knott preempts, before I can ask him what shape the
HMV strategy will take. "How people access
music in the future is certainly going to
evolve. How quickly that will happen, and to
what extent that will happen, I don’t think
anyone knows - even the different specialist
forecasters have massively differing views."
Despite offering the UK’s first paid-for
download service, HMV has very little
presence in the downloading arena, selling
a fraction of recent arrivals such as Napster,
Connect and iTunes. "We are very serious
about the whole digital area," Knott
emphasises. "We will be in that space and

Homegrown Specials
Knott is upbeat about music retail. With a
wealth of experience to draw on, and
having seen many new formats and
technology come and go while his stores
remain profitable, he’s suitably positive.
"The UK was four per cent ahead in volume
for record sales last year, whereas if you
take the UK out, worldwide sales went down
8.7 per cent," he says, "The UK bucks the
trend because of having a stronger local
repertoire and because music retailing is
better than anywhere in the world."
While HMV’s busiest period is Xmas, which
accounts for around 40 per cent of annual
revenues, the UK works particularly well at
other key gifting times. "Valentine’s Day,
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day are now a lot
stronger than in previous years and there’s
a movement towards people in the UK
wanting to have excuses to celebrate
events," Knott says.
"It’s another argument against the
downloading idea – people still want to give
physical gifts. Giving someone an envelope
with a file number inside just isn’t as sexy as
giving them a Sex In The City box set!"

other stuff."
"It’s very damaging," he continues, "The
indie sector has always done a fantastic job
for the music industry in helping to break
and develop new artists and new acts – they
stock product that the generalists and
supermarkets would never stock."
Looking ahead, Knott wants the group to be
fully exploiting the downloading market and
whatever opportunities it presents, and to
continue to remain a market leader. "We
need to do our bit to get kids playing guitar,
so we have many more of the likes of Franz
Ferdinand, Keane and Snow Patrol," he says.
But for now at least it’s business as usual.
The plan is for more shops, more turnover,
more profit and more markets, so there’s
plenty to do. "We can never rest on our
laurels," Knott says. "You’re only as good as
yesterday’s sales - nobody is wallowing in
the reflected glory of the company results."
And with this attitude of continuous
improvement and positivity permeating
down through the ranks, the UK’s specialist
entertainment software retailer should
continue to rule the roost way beyond the
next 100 stores, far into the digital future.

An old HMV radio (non DAB compatible)

GREG PARMLEY
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16 August
Aberfeldy
ATL
Natasha Bedingfield
Brainbug
The Calling
Cherie Charles
Franz Ferdinand
Goldie Lookin’ Chain
Macy Gray
Hope Of The States
Jay Z
JTWR
Keane
Kristian Leontiou
LL Cool J
Mortis
Prince
Spiderbait
The Stills
The Wannadies

Heliopolis
Make It Up With Love
These Words
Nightmare
Things Will Go My Way
No.1
Michael
Guns Don’t Kill People…
Love Is Gonna Get Ya
Nehemiah
Encore
Our Time
Bedshaped
Shining
Headsprung
The Grudge
Cinnamon Girl
Black Betty
Still In Love Song
Skin

23 August
The 411
Black Keys
Bonnie Prince Billy
Dashboard Confessional
Death Cab For Cutie
Deepest Blue
Faithless
Gemma Fox
Fried
Happylife
Har Mar Superstar
Darren Hayes
Houston
Kane
Kings Of Convenience
Lostprophets
Mad Action
Maroon 5
Mousse T
Pirates ft. Shola Ama
Sugababes
Armand Van Helden
Victor Malloy
Gretchen Wilson
Amy Winehouse

Dumb
10 AM Automatic
Agnes, Queen Of Sorrow
Vindicated
Sound Of Settling
Shooting Star
I Want More
Gone
Whatever I Choose I Lose
Silence When Your Burning
D.U.I.
Popular
I Like That
Rain Down On Me
I'd Rather Dance With You
Last Summer
Smile
She Will Be Loved
Is It Cos I’m Cool?
You Should Really Know
Caught In A Moment
My My My
Boys Don’t Cry
Redneck Woman
Pumps/Help Yourself

30 August
Bent
Sarah Connor
Hilary Duff
Easyworld
Embrace
Ed Harcourt
Izabo
Jo Jo
The Killers
Lil’ Flip
Mike & The Mechanics
My Chemical Romance
Nelly
New Found Glory
NSM
The Open
Pop
Prodigy
Seether
Shifty
The Thrills
Twista
Kanye West
Mario Winans

Comin’ Back
Unbelievable
Our Lips Are Sealed
How Did It Come To This?
Gravity
This Ones For You
Morning Light EP
Leave (Get Out)
All These Things That I’ve Done
Sunshine
Perfect Child
I’m Not OK (I Promise)
My Place/Flap Your Wings
(What's Your Problem) Failures…
Don’t Say It
Elevation
Can't Say Goodbye
Girls
Broken
Slide Along Side
Whatever Happened
To Corey Haim?
Sunshine
Jesus Walks
Never Really Was

6 September
The 22-20s

TBC

Lostprophets are making the most of their summer

Peter Andre
Annie
Brad Carter
The Detroit Cobras
Nick Drake
Feist
Fountains Of Wayne
Gomez
David Guetta
Inouk
Jet
Angela McClusky
Bryan McFadden
McFly
Mooney Suzuki
Pete Murray
The Music
The Ordinary Boys
Papa Roach
Maxi Priest
Rammstein
Sam Roberts
Jay Sean
X-Ecutioners
Yellowcard

The Right Way
Chewing Gum
Morning Always Comes Too Soon
Cha Cha Twist
River Man
Mushaboom
Hey Julie
Sweet Virginia
Stay
Search For The Bees
Cold Hard Bitch
It's Been Done
Real To Me
That Girl
Alive & Amplified
So Beautiful
Freedom Fighters
Seaside
Getting Away With Murder
Fields/Like I Do
Mein Tell
Brother Down
TBC
Like This
Ocean Avenue

13 September
Bryan Adams
Auf Der Maur
Beastie Boys

Open Road
Taste You
Triple Trouble

The Honeymoon
Mark Knopfler
Shaznay Lewis
Mansun
Paul McCartney
Modest Mouse
Muse
Shyne
Shystie
Ashlee Simpson
The Strokes
Super Furry Animals
Hal Varian
Velvet Revolver
Young Buck
The Delgados

Truth Hurts
Boom, Like That
You
TBC
Tropical Island Hum
Ocean Breathes Sally
Butterflies & Hurricanes
More Or Less
Make It Easy
Pieces Of Me
The End Has No End
TBC
Cataclysm EP
Fall To Pieces
Let Me In
Everybody Come Down

27 September
Bellefire
Big & Rich
Bowling For Soup
Dead 60s
The Delays
Dirty Vegas
Eighties Matchbox
B-Line Disaster
The Features
Nina Jayne
Mania
Richard Marx
MC Solar
Meatloaf
Nina Sky
REM
Rupee
Ron Sexsmith
Jessica Simpson
Soundtrack Of Our Lives
Taz
Ten Thousand Things
Kevin Mark Trail
Will Young

Spin The Wheel
Save A Horse
1985
Riot Radio
Lost In The Melody
Walk Into The Sun
TBC
Blow It Out
No Ordinary Pain
Money In My Pocket
When You're Gone
La Vie Est Belle
TBC
Turnin’ Me On
Leaving New York
Tempted To Touch
TBC
Take My Breath Away
Big Time
Cowboy Film
Titanium
Perspective
Love Is A Matter Of Distance

4 October
The Killers are confessing all

Big Brovaz
Ian Brown
Candice
Paddy Casey
Cassidy
The Corrs
Dark Globe
Dido
Dogs
Duran Duran
Girls Aloud
Green Day
Jentina
Kelis
Alicia Keys
Living End
Los Lonely Boys
Maria Mena
Nas
Eric Prydz
Razorlight
Sons & Daughters
Joss Stone
Thirteen Senses
Ian Van Dahl
Macy Gray & Keziah Jones

Yours Fatally
Keep What Ya Get
Hello
Saints & Sinners
Get No Better
Angel
Feed
Sand In My Shoes
London Bridge
Singles Box-Set Vol. 2
Love Machine
American Idiot
Mysterious
Millionaire
Karma
Tabloid Magazine
Heaven
You Are The Only One
TBC
Call On Me
Vice
Johnny Cash
You Had Me
Into The Fire
Where Are You Now
Oh Yeah

20 September
Alcazar
Angel City
Tom Baxter
Big Brovaz
The Boxer Rebellion
The Brakes
Joe Cocker
The Concretes
Deep Dish
Duke Spirit
Duran Duran
Freeform Five
FYA
Gisli
The Glitterati
Good Charlotte
Groove Armada
PJ Harvey
Hiding Place

This Is The World We Live In
Do You Know?
My Declaration
Yours Fatally
Code Red
Single
Every Kind Of People
Seems Fine
Flash Dance
Cuts Across The Land
Sunrise
Eeeeaaooww
10 Out Of 10
Straight To Hell
Back In Power
Predictable
I See You Baby 2004
Shame
TBC

Ash
Brandy
Chikinki
Clor
Comas
Eamon
The Hidden Cameras
The Hives
Beverley Knight
Christina Milian
Petey Pablo
Jill Scott
Lucie Silvas
Rachel Stevens
Sum 41
Tokyo Dragons
Tunde
Yourcodenameis:milo

Renegade Cavalcade
Afrodisiac/Who Is She 2 U?
All Eyes
Welcome Music Lovers
Silence Of The Mind
I Love Them Hos
I Believe In The Good Of Life
Two-Timing Touch & …
Not Too Late For Love
Whatever You Want
Freek A Leek
Golden
What You’re Made Of
More More More
TBC
TBC
Great Romantic
Schleeve

11 October
The Basement
Darius
The Donnas
Fabolous
Tyler James
Kasabian
Ricky Martin
Outkast
Portobella
Scissor Sisters
Jamie Scott
Sia
Smujji
Angie Stone

Do You Think You’re Moving On
Kinda Love
TBC
TBC
Why Do I Do
Processed Beats
TBC
Prototype/Ghetto Musick
TBC
Mary
Searching
Numb
Home To You
U Haul

The Delays are lost in the melody

FOLKING MARVELLOUS
It may be 40 years since a young
Paul Simon appeared on the
inaugural Cambridge Folk Festival
bill, but 2004 was the first time the
Hit Sheet had ventured quite so
far into the world of beards, real
ale, fiddles and silly hats.
In truth we weren’t quite sure what to expect.
Having bagged the very last B&B room within
a 50-mile radius of the site on the journey up,
we were feeling a little smug, although
somewhat trepidacious about what sort of
weekend we’d signed up to.
The night before we arrived, Amparanoia and
Kepa Junkera had guaranteed much shaking
of hippy limbs, and rising star Josh Ritter and
the caustic melancholy of Loudon Wainwright
had covered the singer/songwriter angle,
while headliners The Divine Comedy worked
hard to thrill fans and secure column inches
in the morning press.
Lesley Douglas and Keb’ Mo’

The perimeter of the festival was marked by
an array of colourful tents; most of the
audience camping for up to four nights. The
mood on site was relaxed, jovial and open
and first stop of the day was New York-viaNashville acoustic angel Mindy Smith.
Mindy wowed an entirely silent crowd on the
main stage, and during the first set we saw
her perform, her off-kilter humour and
introspective songs struck a resonant chord.
We were so impressed that we caught her
other two sets – her second set in the club
tent showing a far more intimate side. Mindy
performed a tribute to her late mother, One
Moment More, before transforming Dolly
Parton’s Jolene into a melancholic lament.
She was looking like a hard act to follow, but
Sony’s Adam Sieff had convinced us to see
Californian bluesman Keb’ Mo’.

Radio 2 Folk Award winner Jim Moray was a
popular draw, although we were perplexed
about just what made him folk – he sounded
like a host of bands we regularly encounter at
the Metro! Perhaps it was the addition of a
double bass in his line up? We left, scratching
each other’s heads. Similarly, The Levellers’
"acoustic" set featured drums and bass guitar.
There were no complaints though, and it was
a sunny walk down memory lane that
culminated in the classic One Way.
Gillian Welch’s traditional American country
exceeded expectations, while her partner
David Rawlings ripped some beautiful, hollow
notes from his small-bodied acoustic guitar.
Finally, the evening was crowned by Jimmy
Cliff who wheeled out the party favourite, Cat
Stevens’ Wild World, and the nostalgic You
Can Get It If You Really Want.
One of Cambridge’s biggest successes has
been its ability to meld traditional folk ethics
with more mainstream tastes. Previous
editions have advertised most un-folky
presences, the likes of Elvis Costello, Ray
Davies, Glenn Tilbrook, Bill Wyman and Joe
Strummer.
It’s not cool, fashionable or hip but if you
don’t mind leaving the Gucci shades at home,
you’d be hard pressed not to find something
that was wholly agreeable. Unusually, the
idea for the festival came from the local
council, who approached the late folkenthusiast Ken Woollard to set it up. Very
much Ken’s event, he ran it for 29 years, until
the mantle passed to current festival manager
Eddie Barcan.
So our first day at the festival over. We retired
to the B&B, having indulged in a little festival
ale with the folkies and a smidgen of bourbon
with the country enthusiasts. We’d made
some new friends, and despite being
horrified by some members of the audience
playing Battleships and travel Scrabble midperformance(!), we’d witnessed one of the
most respectful crowds in our gig-going
history.

Part of Cambridge Folk Festival’s charm is
being based in the grounds of Cherry Hinton
Hall - there’s simply no way that the event can
expand – it holds as many now as it did two
decades ago (10,000). While line-ups will
slowly change, the same families return to
Cambridge year in, year out. Add to that
Radio 2’s welcome title sponsorship with onair plugs, trailers and live broadcast from the
site, and Cambridge sells out in increasingly
shorter intervals every year.
Cherry Picked
Day two, and there was a sun-tinged calm on
site. The previous night had seen the
traditional singalongs and impromptu
performances take place around the campsite
until the early hours, and more than one
fiddler was still sleeping off the after effects.
On the main stage, Texas swingers Asleep At
The Wheel were inciting much shaking of
bottoms parked on foldable camping chairs
(of which we’d never seen so many!), and
Keb’ Mo’ proved as joyous to watch as he had
done the day before. Polly Paulusma
appeared in the club tent which was so full
that for health and safety reasons alone,

Prim and Proper: Will McCarthy, Malcolm Mills
and Steve Matthews

we’re sure she’ll be bumped up to a bigger
stage next year! But while The Levellers had
revived memories of teenage angst and
Glastonbury merchandise stalls, Ralph
McTell’s Streets Of London single-handedly
transported us all back to school assemblies.
Portugese fado star Mariza added a continental
flavour to the proceedings, but all too quickly it
was left to Beth Orton to signal the end of
another successful year. With just guitarist Ted
Barnes for accompaniment, this strong home
talent gave an impassioned performance, with
the crowd willing her on through the odd
mistake – it was a truly family affair.
Cambridge is a festival of contradictions –
Pimms drinkers rub shoulders with ale lovers
(personalised pewter tankards in hand) and a
plethora of musical genres, from cajun and
country to folk, gospel and reggae, share
stage space. But it’s a festival with no
preconceptions, hang-ups or ego. Demand
for tickets will only increase exponentially as
this quietly-spoken, big-hitting event
continues to provide a little quality
‘something’ for everyone.

Mo’s Better Blues
With two Grammy awards under his belt, Keb’
Mo’ is an accomplished musician, mixing
dewy vocal tones with a natural sense of
timing and shadowy, mellow blues guitar. He
was another act who we caught on multiple
occasions. Because acts appear several times
over the weekend, artists rarely clash and
appear on several different stages throughout
the event.
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(Keb Mo and Proper photos: credit Adam Sieff Photography Ltd.)
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We asked a series of simple
questions to a few of our key
subscribers. What would be
revealed about the lifestyle of the
rich, revered or respected? And in
the words of Keith Barret (Rob
Brydon), "It's just a bit of fun!"

BMW X5. I do have a driver for work (Mercedes
S320CDi), an au pair (to help with our babies – a
three-year-old and a one-year-old) and I do the
cooking (my Italian roots perhaps?)

Ed Bicknell - Manager
Legend? You’re dead right!
1. When did you last travel on
public transport?
Saturday afternoon - down
Kings road to Sloane Square. It

Eric Nicoli – EMI
1. How much is a pint of milk?
(skimmed/semi or pasteurised)
Exactly 0.5683 of a litre of milk.
I don't have a milkman so it’s
hard to buy pints these days. A
litre of milk costs anything up
to 59p, depending on type and retailer. That's
33.5p a pint.
2. When did you last travel on public transport?
I’m tempted to say the last time Concord flew!
The truth is, 16 July on a BA flight from New
York; on the ground, 15 May - London bus; in
London, I'd rather walk than use the tube however long the journey!
3. Do you dial up your own phone calls?
About 50/50. If I know the number, I do it myself.
4. When and where did you last take a holiday in
the UK?
June 2002 on the west coast of Scotland. Of
course, every day is a holiday at EMI!
5. When did you last go to a gig and when did
you last pay to go to a gig?
I played (guitar and bass) in a band at a friend's
birthday party on Sunday 25 July - does that
count? Otherwise, 7 July - Lenny Kravitz; I last
paid for a gig on 15 March – it was a charity
show at the Albert Hall.
6. When did you last pay for a CD?
Last weekend - Keane and Damien Rice.
7. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
Always open but often blocked by the queue!
8. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
(plain or milk)
Just because I made them - personally of course
- for almost 20 years, doesn't mean that I know
how much they cost today. At a guess, I'd say
McVitie's Jaffa Cakes (which are vastly superior
to Burtons' or any retailer brand) cost 89p.
9. Do you own an iPod or any other modern
gadget, and is the internet here to stay?
Yes, I own an iPod (two in fact) and every other
modern gadget. The internet is certainly here
and will stay for a long time. Not many things or
people stay forever though. Technology is
developing so rapidly that we can't begin to
imagine where it might take us in 10 or 20 years
- but I expect something even cleverer than the
internet will emerge at some point.
10. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/cook?

cost £1. No 19!
2. Do you dial your own phone calls or does
your PA?
I do have a PA but dial my own.
3. When and where did you last take a holiday in
the UK?
Next weekend in the Cotswolds. Does that
qualify? Otherwise, I’m going out with The
Shadows for 10 days.
4. When did you last go to a gig and when did
you last pay to go to a gig?
Last Friday at Ronnie Scott’s (for Stanley Clarke).
I took The Blue Nile and paid. Before that would
have been Fleetwood Mac at Earls Court – I
didn’t (and wouldn't) pay. I go to Ronnie’s
virtually every week – I don’t pay if its just me
plus one.
5. When did you last pay for a CD?
I bought five on Saturday.
6. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
Since I now work from home it’s "by
appointment". Everyone is a potential burglar!
7. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
I only eat Twix bars and cheese and onion crisps.
No - I don't know how much they cost.
8. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget?
iPods are great. I also use a Walkman and
Blackberry Carrier pigeon (it’s more reliable than
the post).
9. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/cook?
I don't drive (at all) so it’s not a case of "do you
fuck?" – more, "have you got a car?" No staff - my
cook is called Vesta. My au pair now has a
regular spot on Men and Motors. I know this is
politically incorrect sexism but a questionnaire
like this requires absolute candour.

Neil McCormick – The Daily
Telegraph
1. How much is a pint of milk?
Is milk still the measure of
normality in this age of diet
consciousness? I live with an
alternative health practitioner.
We don't do dairy.

2. When did you last travel on public transport?
I ride a bicycle. It's quicker. But I am thinking of
getting a two-seater just so I can employ a
chauffeur.
3. Do you dial your own phone calls?
Sadly, I still have to occasionally use my own
digits. I was once in a hotel room with Keith
Richards when he summoned an underling to
dial his wife's number, uttering the immortal
words: "You know I've never been any good with
phones."
4. When and where did you last take a holiday in
the UK?
Every day is a holiday when your life is as
fabulous as mine (at least, that's what I tell my
kids, who are still hankering for Christmas in the
Caribbean).
5. When did you last go to a gig and when did
you last pay to go to a gig?
Elvis Costello and Elton John (not together,
unfortunately) in New York last week. I did not
have to pay for anything, which is how it should
be (I am a professional after all). I did use my
own air miles to upgrade my ticket, just to show
that I am not above making sacrifices.
6. When did you last pay for a CD?
I got into the music business especially so that I
wouldn't have to pay for gigs and records.
Having said that, New York, last week; I bought
Matt Dusk's Two Shots which I heard on an instore system. Unfortunately, the song that
tempted me to this spur of the moment
extravagance turned out to be the only decent
track on the album. That's the problem with the
music business these days...
7. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
My office is bolted shut. But the bastards keep
slipping things under the door.
8. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
See answer to question 1. My body is my
temple.
9. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget? (Is the internet here to stay)?
The iPod is so passé. I go nowhere without my
Zen Xtra, much nattier and with larger storage
too. The Net will eventually go the way of the
Fax ... remember that? Sooner or later,
everything falls apart (it's the 2nd law of
thermodynamics, you know).
10. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/cook?
I have a 9-month-old baby, so when not being a
fabulously important rock critic completely out
of touch with the values of ordinary consumers,
I double up as chauffeur, au pair and cook.
John Giddings – Solo
1. How much is a pint of milk?
No idea!
2. When did you last travel on
public transport?
Does the Heathrow Express
count?

OR PERSON?
3. When did you last go to a gig and when did
you last pay to go to a gig?
Simple Minds at Guilfest a few weeks ago. I can’t
remember paying but I always offer. I hate
people expecting free tickets.
6. When did you last pay for a CD?
Saturday – I buy them every week.
7. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
It’s always open for problems. I don’t like
meetings – they’re an opportunity for others to
express an opinion (that’s a joke, by the way).
8. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
I don’t care.
9. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget, and is the internet here to stay?
I own one but it’s still sitting on my desk. The
internet is absolutely here to stay. The only
problem is that there are no secrets any more.
Every tour I do is on the net before I announce it.
10. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/cook?
A black one, and no.
Charlie Gillett – BBC London
1. How much is a pint of milk?
I use Soya milk, £1.50 a carton
(litre) but milk is 47p round
here (Clapham). Why do you
ask? Do you need somebody to
bring a carton round?
2. When did you last travel on public transport?
Most weeks, at least once since the congestion
charge came into effect. I take a bus more often
than the train, but on one tube journey earlier in
the year I saw a busker at Green Park who was
so good that I invited her onto my radio show
and she recently sang at WOMAD, having in the
meantime played Ronnie Scott’s and the QEH her name is Carolina Herrera.
3. Do you dial up your own phone calls or pay a
PA to do that for you?
Are you kidding? There's nobody else in the
room, so how would I get somebody else to put
their fingers on the buttons?
4. When and where did you last take a holiday in
the UK?
Cornwall, two months ago. I’m going back at the
end of August.
5. When did you last go to a gig and when did
you last pay to go to a gig?
Pay to go to a gig? I go at least once a week,
always on the freebie list, but I pay to go the
cinema whenever I go to see a film, which is
most weeks.
6. When did you last pay for a CD?
Wednesday, in a shop called Transylvania in
Moscow - the best stocked record shop I've ever
been in. It was seriously incredible - all
legitimate as far as I could tell, and had very
friendly staff that spoke enough English.
7. Is your door always open or is an appointment
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necessary?
My door is locked and I'm the one who does the
travelling to see people.

2. When did you last pay for a CD?
It was last week - by the time I have asked for a
free CD it’s easier just to buy the one I want.

8. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
I’ve no idea, I don't like them. But the North
Street Deli round the corner does a great soup
for £2.

3. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
Generally I work by appointment but I admire
chutzpah.

9. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget?
No iPod or organiser, just a simple format mobile
phone which is usually switched off. I’m
addicted to email and use Real Player to plan my
radio shows and compilations, but I still play
CDs (vinyl only when I don't have the particular
song on a CD).
10. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/cook?
I think you have a weird idea of your readership.
You've got us confused with cabinet ministers
and gangsters. We drive ourselves, we wipe our
own bums and if we're very lucky, we have a
wife who cooks. Otherwise, it's out round the
corner for a pizza. Or in my case, when my wife
was away last week, to Gastros in Venn St,
Clapham, where I got talking to the guy at the
same table who just happened to be a music
publisher with a share of a recent No. 1 - Anton
Partridge of AFP Music.
Nick Stewart - Endeavour
1. How much is a pint of milk?
It varies from 37p up to 52p.
Asda milk tastes the best, and
the milkman's goes off the
fastest.
2. When did you last go to a gig
and when did you last pay to
go to a gig?
Last gig was the Red Hot Chilli Peppers on 25
June. I can't recall when I last paid, but there was
a Conservative government in power.
3. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
At present a call will secure a meeting.
4. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
I gave up jaffa cakes when I left school. In 1970,
they were 1/6 d, old money.
5. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget, and is the internet here to stay?
I have every modern appliance available, but not
an iPod. The internet is certainly here to stay,
and if used properly is a boon to life, business
and culture.
6. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/cook?
Jeep Cherokee. No, I have a wife who is brilliant
at all three.
Jonathan
Global

Shalit

–

Shalit

1. When did you last travel on
public transport?
I try to use it often as it keeps
me in touch.

4. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
99p
5. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/cook?
I drive a Mercedes S500 and employ a part time
chauffeur and cook.

John Sugar – 6Music
1. How much is a pint of milk?
26p
2. When did you last pay for a CD?
It was a Faces box set and cost nearly £50!
3. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget?
I hate gadgets - they're for dull people who
should get a life.
4. What car do you currently drive?
Audi A4
Paul Conroy – Adventures in
Music
1. How much is a pint of milk?
70p – do they still do pints? I
buy the bigger ones.
2. Is your door always open or
is an appointment necessary?
It’s always open but I prefer a booking to avoid
disappointment
3. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget? (Is the internet here to stay)?
Absolutely – the wife’s in charge. There’s no
escaping the internet.
4. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/cook?
I don’t drive – the wife does. A nanny looks after
our daughter.

Paul Gambaccini - Freelance
1. How much is a pint of milk?
I don't drink milk so I have no
idea!
2. When and where did you last
take a holiday in the UK?
Not counting day trips and
work outings, it may be a tour of the Highlands
circa 1987. Since I got my own flat in New York I
tend to zap back there...my Euroquotient has
suffered.
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3. When did you last go to a gig and when did
you last pay to go to a gig?
I went to the Gwyneth Herbert showcase the
other day where I saw you, you Herbert! Have
you forgotten already? On the other hand, I did
not see you at the English National Opera, where
I paid to see Britten's A Midsummer Night's
Dream on 23 June.
4. When did you last pay for a CD?
I buy CDs every week. Four days ago it was The
Lovely by Mara Carlyle. I had a flimsy promo but
needed a finished copy pronto.
5. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
Seeing as I work at home, the door had better be
closed!
6. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
(plain or milk)
I don't do biscuits (this is all an extension of not
drinking coffee or tea). Not only do I not know
the cost of a regular packet of jaffa cakes, I didn't
know there were irregular packets of jaffa cakes.
7. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget?
I'm on the Internet three to four hours a day. I
don't have an iPod because I like to listen to
music at home...which is not hard because I
work at home.
8. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/ cook?
Since I moved to the South Bank, I no longer
need a car. I can walk anywhere in Zone 1 and
use the tube for the rest. Joy of joys to no
longer
have
automotive
stresses!
Peter Jamieson - BPI
1. When and where did you last
take a holiday in the UK?
Every year I travel to Devon
and Newcastle.
2. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
Always open.
3. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
About £1.25
4. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget, and is the internet here to stay?
I have i-Merge (a home music server). Is the
internet here to stay? I've never been able to
work out exactly where it is...
5. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/ cook?
Honda CRV and no, no and no.
Tom Robinson – 6Music
1. How much is a pint of milk?
Nothing - it appears on our
doorstep every morning as if
by magic.
2. Do you dial up your own
phone calls or pay a PA to do that for you?

I pay Orange to store the numbers in my phone
for me, so I don't have to dial them at all. The
only PA I pay for is one to make my voice louder
in crowds.
3. When did you last go to a gig and when did
you last pay to go to a gig?
a) Cambridge Folk Festival last week.
b) Peter Gabriel at Wembley Arena a couple of
months ago. It was worth every penny.
4. When did you last pay for a CD?
Three weeks ago – I bought Pieces Of April by
The Magnetic Fields.
5. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
It’s always firmly shut. Unexpected callers who,
"just thought I'd drop by and surprise you," or
who arrive early for appointments, are a
particular pet hate.
6. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
I’ve no idea – I never touch ‘em. If they cost
more than 60-70p it'd be a rip-off.

An appointment is sometimes necessary, but
not as often as my dentist.
3. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
Less than an appointment with my dentist.
4. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget?
Yes - answerphone, food mixer and a teasmaid.
5. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/ cook?
Mercedes, no, no, no.
Earl Okin – Artist and Sex
Symbol
1. How much is a pint of milk?
Well, are we talking Peruvian
Yak or Austrian Sheep (semiskimmed)? I only drink the best,
you know.
2. When did you last travel on public transport?
Two days ago, but it was a bus in Sao Paulo!!!

7. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget and is the internet here to stay?
a) I did have one but it's easier to keep all my
music on my dinky little Apple Powerbook – it’s
the best computer I’ve ever owned, and gives
instant access to my CD collection with no
messing about. A huge help with DJing.

3. Do you dial up your own phone calls or pay a
PA to do that for you?
Please! So common! Of-course, I have my own
messenger with motor-bike, aeroplane etc.
Mostly, though, people want to contact ME!

b) This is a joke question, right? If the internet
isn't the new rock 'n' roll it's at least the great
future hope for all musicians everywhere.

4. When and where did you last take a holiday in
the UK?
Today. A holiday is when I get home from work
abroad.

8. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/ cook?
A VW Caddy Kombi van. There’s no need to
employ a cook while there's an M&S store on
Victoria Station - my patron saint is St Michael.

5. When did you last go to a gig and when did
you last pay to go to a gig?
Moi! Pay!!!? My last gig, as you so quaintly term
it? I last performed in the most exclusive hotel in
Sao Paulo: The Hotel Fasano.

Jeremy Marsh - Telstar

6. When did you last pay for a CD?
Who wants a CD when there are 78s to be had?!

1. When did you last go to a gig
and when did you last pay to
go to a gig?
I went to see Busted with the
kids at Broadlands and yes I did
pay for 10 tickets!!

7. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
It will be open tomorrow. The builders are
putting in a porch! ;-(

2. Is your door always open or is an appointment
necessary?
Always open
3. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
Pass
4. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget?
I own an iPod and Blackberry .

8. How much is a regular packet of jaffa cakes?
Now, why would I want to know about anything
so vulgar?
9. Do you own or use an iPod or any other
modern gadget and is the internet here to stay?
Of course it's here to stay, silly...or you wouldn't
be reading this, now would you?
Whether the iPod will replace the hand-cranked
gramophone, however, is another thing!
Frankly, as I say, I think I'll stay with my 78s!

1. How much is a pint of milk?
Right to the top of the bottle.

10. What car do you currently drive and do you
employ a chauffeur/au pair/ cook?
I drive the best MOTOR-car in the world, ofcourse; a 1963 Rover 95. Remember...a MOTORcar. Let's not insult the 'old gentleman', as I call
him. Naturally, nobody but myself is allowed to
drive him. I do have a wonderful cook. I call her
'Mum'.

2. Is your door always open or
is an appointment necessary?

Au pair!? Now THAT's an idea...especially a
Brazilian one!

5. What car do you currently drive?
Landrover.
Richard Digance - Artist
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1. All These Things I’ve Done - The Killers (Lizard King)
2. Just – Jamie Scott (Sony UK)
3. These Words - Natasha Bedingfield (Arista)

Paul Gambaccini
Jamie Cullum
Neil McCormick
Phil Christie
Gary Farrow
Fergus Dudley
James Mannion
Toby Darling
Steve McCormick
John Marrs
Richard Jones
Tim Ferrone
Rav Singh
Greg Parmley
Joseph Kramer
Pete Black
Nicola Slade
Nino Severino
Richard Perry
James Burgess
Chris Hilman
Mike McCormack
Robbie McIntosh
Daniel Kramer
Paul Kramer
Jono Coleman
Andy Knight
Jeff Chegwin
Jill Drew
Carly Martin
Tony Moore
Harry Benjamin
Jo Headland
Emma Newman

Freelance
Artist
Daily Telegraph
Lucid PR
Sony
Radio 1
FHM
Toby Darling
BBC South
News Of The World
Alan James PR
Universal
News Of The World
Hit Sheet
Hit Sheet
Warners
Music Week
FCL PR
RPPR
Warners
Magick Eye
Universal
Sony
Hit Sheet
Hit Sheet
Heart FM
Arrow FM
Jeff Chegwin PR
PPL
Blujay
The Bedford
Slowburn Productions
Sony
Warners

Before This Time
Collide
Can’t Stand Me Now
Young Hearts Run Free
Dumb
Into The Fire
Love Machine
Jawdrum
Carry Me Away
Just
Into The Fire
Just
3 Of A Kind
Boys Don’t Cry
Real To Me
Chewing Gum
All These Things I’ve Done
Do You Know (I Go Crazy)
Dusk Till Dawn
Don’t Care Who Knows
I’m Your Main Man
All These Things That I’ve Done
Alive & Amplified
Chewing Gum
I Found God
I Would Never
Sand In My Shoes
Gravity
These Words
Do Your Thing
Indiscriminate Act Of Kindness
All Good People
Used To Love
Body Request

Ollabelle
Rachel Yamagata
The Libertines
Easyworld
The 411
Thirteen Senses
Girls Aloud
The Evernauts
Sarah Bennett
Jamie Scott
Thirteen Senses
Jamie Scott
Baby Cakes
Victor Malloy
Brian McFadden
Annie
The Killers
Angel City
Danny Howells
Keisha White feat. Cassidy
Jason Nevins Presents
The Killers
Mooney Suzuki
Annie
The Ghost Who Walks
The Blue Nile
Dido
Embrace
Natasha Bedingfield
Chantz
Foy Vance
Nerina
John Legend
Har Mar Superstar

Columbia
BMG
Rough Trade
Jive
Sony UK
Mercury
Polydor
unsigned

Ian White
Alex Gilbert
Jodie Cammidge
Chris Slade
Gordon Loncaster
Azar Gohar
Jason White
Wendy Kirwan
Richard Strange
Craig McClintock

Mosaic
14th Floor
Hungry Media
EMI
Kerrang Radio
Loppylugs
Left Legged Pineapple
Quirks
Music Box
Fleming Connolly Lander

Kinda New
Glitter and Trauma
When We Talk Of Horses
Flashdance
American Idiot
Put ‘Em High
Elevation
Broken
Don’t Play Nice
Everything I’ve Got In My Pocket

Spektrum
Biffy Clyro
The Red Bee Society
Deep Dish
Green Day
Stonebridge feat. Therese
The Open
Seether feat. Amy Lee
Verbalicious
Minnie Driver

Paul Gambaccini
Neil McCormick
Fergus Dudley
James Mannion
Toby Darling
Steve McCormick
John Marrs
Richard Jones
Martin Goldschmidt
Rav Singh
Greg Parmley
Joseph Kramer
Pete Black
Nicola Slade
Nino Severino
James Burgess
Chris Hilman
Mike McCormack
Paul Kramer
Daniel Kramer
Andy Knight
Jeff Chegwin
Jill Drew
Carly Martin
Tony Moore
Harry Benjamin
Chris Slade
Gordon Loncaster
Azar Gohar
Jason White
Wendy Kirwan
Richard Strange
Craig McClintock

Freelance
Daily Telegraph
Radio 1
FHM
Toby Darling
BBC South
News Of The World
Alan James PR
Cooking Vinyl
News Of The World
Hit Sheet
Hit Sheet
Warners
Music Week
FCL PR
Warners
Magick Eye
Universal
Hit Sheet
Hit Sheet
Arrow FM
Jeff Chegwin PR
PPL
Blujay
The Bedford
Slowburn Productions
EMI
Kerrang Radio
Loppylugs
Left Legged Pineapple
Quirks
Music Box
Fleming Connolly Lander

She Will Be Loved
Edible Flowers
I See You Baby
Guns Don’t Kill People…
Blood From A Stone
How Did It Ever Come To This?
Sunrise (J.Nevin mix)
Hard To Love Easy To Lay
Ace Of Spades
Don’t Be Shy
One Step Behind
Dumb
Can’t Stand Me Now
Staring At The Sun
Put, Em’ High
I’ll Be Surprised
Nimbus Thitherwood
My Declaration
Young Hearts Run Free
Real To Me
Is It Cos I’m Cool?
Why Can I See Stars (album)
These Words
She Will Be Loved
Alpha Beta Gaga
Everybody’s Gone To War
These Words
Let It All Just Rain Down
Hidden Beach Unwrapped Vol. 3
You Don’t Look So Good
Love And Attraction
Wishing On A Star
Put ‘Em High

Maroon 5
The Finn Brothers
Groove Armada
Goldie Lookin’ Chain
ViaRosa
Easyworld
Duran Duran
Black Wire
Hayseed Dixie
Rouge
Supermodel Twins
The 411
The Libertines
TV On The Radio
Stonebridge feat. Therese
Skinnyman
Judy Dyble
Tom Baxter
Easyworld
Brian McFadden
Mousse T
Alistair Cowan
Natasha Bedingfield
Maroon 5
Air
Nerina
Natasha Bedingfield
Kane
V/A
Dead Combo
Darren Hayes
Paul Weller
Stonebridge feat. Therese

Columbia
Jive
Sony UK
Free2air
unsigned
Arista
J
Source
unsigned
Arista
BMG
Hidden Beach
Output
Columbia
V2
Hed Kandi

Summer In The City
Summer Madness
Dreamin’
Steal My Sunshine
Dreadlock Holiday
Summertime
Feels Like Summer
Summer Breeze
Summertime
Nice Guy Eddie
Long Hot Summer
Summertime

Lovin’ Spoonful
Kool & The Gang
G Love and Special Sauce
Len
10CC
Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince
Sing Sing
Seals & Crofts
Janis Joplin
Sleeper
Tom Robinson Band
Ella Fitzgerald

Kama Sutra
De-Lite
550 Music
Columbia
Mercury
Jive
Poptones
Warners
Columbia
RCA
EMI
Verve

Sony UK
Mercury
Sony UK
Relentless
Inertia
Sony UK
679
Lizard King
Data
C2
Radar
Sanctuary
Lizard King
Sony UK
679
unsigned
Sanctuary
Cheeky
Independiente
Arista
UCJ
unsigned
unsigned
Columbia
Record Collection/
Warners
Non Stop
Beggars Banquet
Gantry
Reprise
Hed Kandi
Polydor
Epic
Adventure
EMI
J
Parlophone
Jive
Atlantic
Backs
Jive
EMI
Global Warming
Cooking Vinyl
unsigned
Sony UK
Rough Trade
4AD
Hed Kandi
Lowlife

Summer Faves
Paul Gambaccini
James Mannion
Steve McCormick
John Marrs
Pete Black
Nino Severino
Jill Drew
Carly Martin
Greg Parmley
Craig McClintock
Paul Kramer
Charlie Lycett

Freelance
FHM
BBC South
News Of The World
Warners
FCL PR
PPL
Blujay
Hit Sheet
Fleming Connolly Lander
Hit Sheet
Lucid PR
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Top five selling singles in various retailers at close of business
on 11 August, 2004

Music Box - Wallingford
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3 Of A Kind
The Libertines
Scent
Beenie Man
Ana Johnsson

Most Requested
Pre-Release Single:
Best Selling Album:

Baby Cakes
Can’t Stand Me Now
Up & Down
King Of The Dancehall
We Are
Eric Prydz
V/A

Call On Me
Now 58

Loppylugs - Edgware
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3 Of A Kind
Shapeshifters
Usher
Nas
Young Buck

Most Requested
Pre-Release Single:
Best Selling Album:

Baby Cakes
Lola’s Theme
Burn
Thieves Theme
Let Me In
Usher
R. Kelly

Confessions
Happy People/
You Saved Me

Martin’s Records – Ashby de la Zouch
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3 Of A Kind
Javine
The Libertines
Scent
Lloyd Banks

Most Requested
Pre-Release Single:
Best Selling Album:

Baby Cakes
Don’t Walk Away
Can’t Stand Me Now
Up & Down
On Fire
Natasha Bedingfield These Days
Twista
Kamikaze

Left Legged Pineapple - Loughborough
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Libertines
3 Of A Kind
Scent
Javine
Charlotte Hatherley

Most Requested
Pre-Release Single:
Best Selling Album:

Can’t Stand Me Now
Baby Cakes
Up & Down
Don’t Walk Away
Summer
Goldie Lookin’ Chain Guns Don’t
Kill People…
V/A
Now 58

Quirks – Ormskirk
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Libertines
The Rasmus
Javine
Busted
3 Of A Kind

Most Requested
Pre-Release Single:
Best Selling Album:

Top five selling albums (11/08/04) –
Virgin Megastore – Times Square, New York
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ashlee Simpson
V/A
Kevin Lyttle
OCR
OCR

Autobiography: Ashlee Simpson
Now 16
Kevin Lyttle
Assassins: The Broadway Cast
Wicked

New release prices in HMV stores –
week starting 9 August, 2004
3 Of A Kind
Lloyd Banks
Beenie Man
Biffy Clyro
Finn Brothers
Charlotte Hatherley
Javine
Kasabian
The Libertines
The Rasmus
Scent
Soulwax
V

Baby Cakes
On Fire
King Of The Dancehall
Glitter And Trauma
Won’t Give In
Summer
Don’t Walk Away
LSF
Can’t Stand Me Now
Guilty
Up & Down
Any Minute Now
Hip To Hip/Can You Feel It

£2.99
£2.99
£1.99
£1.99
£2.99
£1.99
£1.99/£2.99
£1.99
£1.99/£2.99
£2.99
£2.99
£1.99/£2.99
£1.99/£2.99

New releases prices in HMV stores –
week starting 16 August, 2004.
ATL
Natasha Bedingfield
The Calling
Franz Ferdinand
Goldie Lookin’ Chain
Macy Gray
Hope Of The States
Keane
Kristian Leontiou
LL Cool J
Prince
Spiderbait
The Stills

Make It Up With Love
These Words
Things Will Go My way
Michael
Guns Don’t Kill People…
Love Is Gonna Get Ya
Nehemiah
Bedshaped
Shining
Headsprung
Cinnamon Girl
Black Betty
Still In Love Song

£1.99/£2.99
£1.99/£2.99
£1.99
£1.99
£1.99/£2.99
£1.99
£1.99
£2.99
£1.99
£1.99/£2.99
£4.99
£4.99
£1.99/£2.99

Midweek Crossword
Can’t Stand Me Now
Guilty
Don’t Walk Away
Thunderbirds
Baby Cakes
Maroon 5
She Will Be Loved
Red Hot Chili Peppers
Live In Hyde Park

Across
1. An affectionate term baking related (4, 5)
2. Suddenly repulsed by someone (4, 5, 2, 3)
4. Two letters away from a mind bending substance (1, 1, 1)
12. Some people in prison are this (6)

EMAIL from AMERICA
BOB
LEFSETZ

Get Up Jonah
Tonight at the Ivy I was asked what my problem was
with Andy Lack.
I replied that he never stayed up till 2 in the morning
listening to a great track on headphones. My dinner
companion asked if I wasn't being a bit too
ROMANTIC!
I said no. That the equation never changed. That first
it was TRANSISTORS, under our pillows. And then
we switched to headphones attached to our stereos.
And now we just lie there plugged into our iPods.
In the Style section of yesterday's New York Times
they said it was all happening in Koreatown. I've
never felt more out of the loop. Because to me
Koreatown is like CHINATOWN! JAKE GITTES'
Chinatown. A black hole, where events never
translate, never spread into the real world. Really,
drive down Wilshire some evening after dark and see
for yourself. It's ominous, eerie.
There's NOTHING going on. You don't know whether
to feel safe, or to be wary of the darkness. Afraid the
bogey man, or someone quite worse, will come out
and grab you.
I was supposed to meet Jill in the plaza, between the
twin towers. But she was nowhere to be found.
I waited the appropriate interval before I lit up the
cellphone. And couldn't get a fucking soul.
So, finally, I just went inside. Where Jill already was.
When we were done, after I walked her to her rented
car, she asked me for directions. How to get back to
the Westside. I said just to follow me.
Funny how leading someone is so different from
driving alone. You're not quite in your own space.
Rather you're attached.
I led her through the maze onto Western. And from
there, it's a straight shot to the freeway. Still, I didn't
want to lose her. We were connected.
I stopped at the yellows. Stayed in the same lane.
Wanted to make a phone call, but felt the distraction
might detract from my duties. So I just pressed the
buttons on my XM receiver. And about a block before
the entrance to the 10, the Santa Monica Freeway, I
heard the notes.
Now it wasn't just me and her. Now it was me, her
and Bruce Cockburn.
I got turned on to Bruce Cockburn via the seventies
equivalent of file-sharing. The PROMO BIN!
Yes, every Friday I'd head to the store to check the
new releases. And first I'd comb through what the
major labels were foisting upon us. And then I'd start
fingering what the journalists, what the promo men
had dumped off that morning.
And I was addicted. Except for Ken Russell, I was the
store's best customer. I HAD to have the new stuff. It
was like water, food to me. I'd go home and go
through the religious experience of ripping off the
shrinkwrap. I'd spend all afternoon spinning records.
Just sitting in front of the stereo, drinking in the
sound, reading the liner notes.
But, the records I remember most from that era are
not the ones I paid four bucks for, but the ones I paid
two. That I NEVER would have purchased if it weren't
for the price.
One of my all time favorite records I got for $1.99.
Karla Bonoff's first. If you're a fan of Linda Ronstadt, if
you're a fan of Shawn Colvin and you don't have this
record, you're truly in for a treat.

But I was familiar with so many covers of Karla's
songs. Then there were the records of acts I'd just
READ about. Like Be Bop Deluxe.
Hell, I heard Modern Music on my iPod just
YESTERDAY! God, I ended up paying full pop for
three more albums after that, and one Bill Nelson Red
Noise disc too. I went to see them at the Shrine. I was
HOOKED!
And that first Alan Parsons record. Tales Of Mystery &
Imagination. Shit, they never seemed to sell out of
that. I bought promo copies for everybody I knew.
And Bruce Cockburn's double album, Circles In The
Stream.
Oh, I must have heard a song on the radio. That must
have been the motivation. I remember playing that
double album and being confronted with the
INTIMACY! Like a train had pulled into town, and you
could either get on, OR TAKE THE RECORD OFF!
And, over the years, certain Cockburn records have
hooked me. Especially 1991's Nothing But A Burning
Light. But I wasn't completely SOLD until eighteen
months ago, when I saw Bruce perform at a tribute to
his longtime manager, Bernie Finkelstein, at an
awards show in Toronto.

Bruce Cockburn

Awards shows are famous for lame, loose renditions.
With the performer constantly mugging and winking.
But this was different. Bruce took the stage in his
military jacket, stepped up to the mic, and was
TRANSFIXED!
He wasn't staring above us, at some unknown spot in
the distance. Rather he created this little cloud
around himself. Which he inhabited with his picking,
his vocals. And when he looked at us, it was almost
THROUGH us. CHALLENGING us. To either believe,
or give up. Kind of like Kesey. Were you ON the bus,
or OFF!
And it's a funny style Bruce employs. He doesn't
exactly sing, rather he seems to SPEAK! And he's not
exactly playing chords, not laying down the rhythm so
much as a GROOVE! Punctuated with random
flourishes. It's like YOU'RE supposed to fill out the
notes yourself.
And it's not in your face. And you can't quite ignore it.
And it's not loud. But it's so POWERFUL!
I was just pushing the XM buttons and I heard this
GROOVE! With the little flourishes in between the
chord changes. And then there was a drummer akin
to a Subdudes record. Not someone powerful, like
Keith Moon or Corky Laing, rather somebody laying
down just as much as needed. It was unmistakable,
this was Bruce Cockburn.
This was not Ashlee Simpson. Nor her sister or even
Norah Jones for that matter.
Oh, Norah's pretty good. I don't want to lump her in
with the airheads. It's just that her music, it SOUNDS
right, but it JUST DOESN'T MEAN ANYTHING!
Rap USED to mean something.
Mariah Carey NEVER meant anything.
Now NOTHING means anything.
Oh, not
EVERYTHING! But what's mainstream, what's sold by
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the now four major companies.
That's
ENTERTAINMENT!
When this business was focused on entertainment, it
was profitable, but it WASN'T BIG BUSINESS!
Frank sold a lot of records, but major corporations
weren't swooping in to acquire Capitol Records.
But when the acts started singing from their hearts in
the late sixties, suddenly EVERYBODY needed to own
the records. You didn't have to get the acts on TV,
didn't have to sell them AT ALL! The audience
FOUND THEM! They NEEDED THEM! Because they
SPOKE TO THEM!
That's my problem with all this focus on fashion and
music. Fashion doesn't SPEAK TO ME! Doesn't touch
my SOUL! That's LOOKS! That's TV! When really,
music is something you FEEL!
I sit here after midnight with Bruce Cockburn's Get Up
Jonah pouring out of my iPod through my Bose
headphones. I can see my house, but I can't hear the
fan to my right, there are no random noises, I'm in a
COCOON! It's just me and my MUSIC!
Don't bastardize my food, my RAISON D'ETRE, with all
this crap about overhead, costs. Because if the
people RUNNING this business UNDERSTOOD what
they were selling, everything would be COOL!
Oh, we're WAY off course. Music used to drive the
culture. Now it's something you give away at
McDonald's or put in video games. As if the only way
people could be interested in John Kerry was if he
made an endorsement deal with Nike.
But if you don't know the power, the ATTRACTION, of
great music, then you can't steer a major music
corporation. Because you just don't GET IT!
You see music is like sex. It's mainly BETWEEN THE
EARS!
Oh, ADVERTISERS will tell you it's about your
complexion, your weight, your clothing, but really it's
about your VIBE! What you RADIATE! What comes
out of your CORE!
True artists speak from their core to yours. Hate to tell
you Clive, but the label is just a MIDDLEMAN! Which
is probably why nobody wants all the tripe you sell
after its initial sales flourish. Whereas there are acts
that NEVER had a hit whose records are still in
demand THIRTY YEARS LATER!
Bruce Cockburn never really had a hit. But he's good
enough that he's been able to maintain a career for
DECADES!
And you never know...guys like this SURPRISE you.
Suddenly they release records and they BLOW UP!
And you can't really figure out why. Why NOW?
But one thing's for sure. People still want to SEE
Bruce Cockburn. Because what he delivers live the
modern acts don't.
People want to be touched. By music. There's an
INCREDIBLE HUNGER amongst the populace.
Obscured by a disinformation campaign led by the
major labels and major media outlets. They tell us
there's no demand for MUSIC! That people WANT
tripe. That they REJECT quality.
I'd say they're keeping the real stuff from the peeps.
But the labels and media don't want the real stuff.
Because real acts won't listen to the label, they won't
appear at the radio show, they do what they want.
The era of real acts is returning. And those who will
be left out are the scum at the major labels. Because
they just don't GET IT! Oh, they THINK they do.
Maybe they once did. But really, they're like Russians
who joined the Communist Party because everybody
else did. Whereas the rebels, the musicians, never
gave in.
And until you realize it's about THIS, not remaking
somebody for mass salability, you're FUCKED!

Bob Lefsetz is a freelance journalist writing from Santa Monica,
California. The views expressed are his alone and not
necessarily endorsed by The Hit Sheet.

